FEATURES

- 8 horsepower class tractor — not a rider
- Elec-Trak tractor safety features
  - Seat switch-instant off
  - “return-to-off” system
  - Start only with clutch disengaged
- Excellent maneuverability and good stability
- Simple, feather-touch clutch control and brake in one pedal
- Three speeds forward — one reverse
- Large disk brake
- One piece welded-unitized body frame
- Fast acting lever lift for attachments
- Large rear storage area/weight box
- Super performance 36” rotary mower
  - Direct, independent motor-blade drive
  - Three second blade stop
  - Side discharge
  - Independent ground-following suspension
- Front tires 5:00 x 6  Rear 6:50 x 8
- Mower easy to remove and install
- Width 35”, length 67”, weight 495 pounds
- 4 mph maximum speed
E8M FACTS

PERFORMANCE

Mowing:
36" side discharge rotary mower for 1-1/4 acre mowing range per charge.

Hauling:
Built-in pin hitch to handle tough towing jobs.

Optional 36-volt outlet for Elec-Trak hand tools.

Snow Removal:
Handles 42" snow/dozer blade.
— Plows 1-2 hours in average 6-12 inch snow.

BUILT-IN BATTERY RECHARGE

(from standard 110V, 15 amp household outlet)

85% recharge Approx. 5 hours*
70% recharge Approx. 3 1/2 hours
40% recharge Approx. 2 hours
*(Charger runs longer for full battery equalization).

WARRANTY SUMMARY (for residential use)

In addition to a one year warranty against defects on all tractor parts, the E8M Elec-Trak tractor features a three-year battery warranty. The battery is warranted against defects for the first year, with a pro rata charge during the next two years on the E8M Elec-Trak tractor. See E8M Owner’s Use and Care Manual for complete warranty statement.
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